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Abstract

This document explains the timing calibration made between the scope acquiring the BFCTI.400344
signal in HCA442 and timestamped with the WR system (White Rabbit) and the PolarRx2 PPS
output in the CCR (CERN Control Room).

1 Calibration setup

Figure 1 shows the classical and WR systems used at CERN to relate to GPS time the CNGS
proton profile acquisitions. Figures 2 and 3 describe the set-up followed to calculate the
delay between the scope acquiring the BFCTI.400344 signal and the PolarRx2 PPS output.
The intention has been to create a “reversible” delay path between the CCR PolarRx2 PPS
output and the HCA442 scope logging the BCT signal. In HCA442, see figure 3, a PPS is
generated by the FD (Fine Delay) installed in wr-lngs-0 and sent to the ext start of the CTRI
in cfc-hca4-saos12. This has the effect of generating a trigger synchronous with the FD and the
PolarRx2 timebase. The FD in HCA442 also generates a 2KHz which is split into two 50Ω lemo
cables going to the scope channel input and to an optical pulse transmitter respectively. The
optical transmitter sends the 2KHz pulse to the CCR where the corresponding optical receiver
output is connected to a scope (Lecroy LT584 1GHz 4GS/s) and compared with the PolarRx2
PPS output 1.5V threshold.
The CCR to HCA442 path, see figure 2, is created by moving the transmitter with the splitter
and the two lemo cables to the CCR. The optical receiver is installed in HCA442. The FD in
the CCR now generates a 2KHz signal which is split into two 50Ω lemo cables, one going to the
LT584 and compared with the PolarRx2 PPS output, and the other connected to the optical
transmitter. The receiver output in HCA442 is connected to the DP110 channel. The CTRI ext
start in HCA442 is still driven by the FD PPS as during the HCA442 to CCR path.

2 Scope to PolarRX2 PPS output offset calculation

The arrival time, t1c, at the CCR of a given calibration pulse respect to the PolarRx2 timebase
for the CCR to HCA442 path can be written as (see Figure 2):

t1c = ARX2 +D1c (1)

ARX2 is the PolarRx2 pulse time-offset with respect to an ideal time-base. D1c is the delay
measured on the scope between the PolarRx2 rising edge and the FD calibration pulse at a given
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Figure 1: CERN delay path for May 2012.
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Figure 2: Scope to PolarRx2 PPS calibration:CCR-HCA442. A 2KHz is generated by a FD in CCR.
This signal is split into two by means of a T connector and distributed to an Scope in CCR and to
HCA442 via an auxiliary fiber.
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Figure 3: Scope to PolarRx2 PPS calibration:HCA442-CCR. This time the FD in HCA442 generates
a 2KHz that is split into two with the same cables and connectors as in 2 to ensure symmetry.

threshold (1.5V in our case), a positive value indicating a leading PolarRx2 PPS.

For the same calibration path, at HCA442 we have:

t1h = t1hFD +ASFD +m1hTs (2)

t1h is the timestamp respect to an ideal timebase, t1hFD is the fine delay time-stamp at
HCA442, ASFD includes the fine delay and scope time-offsets with respect to an ideal timebase,
Ts is the scope sampling time and m1h is the sample number. Notice that the threshold point is
also affected by the scope bandwidth and the pulse edge shape.

As the calibration pulse is transmitted from the CCR to HCA442 through an auxiliary path
with delay δaux, we have:

t1h = t1c + δaux (3)

then:
t1c = t1hFD +ASFD +m1hTs − δaux (4)

The reversed path gives as equation at the CCR: (See Figure 3)

t2c = ARX2 +D2c (5)

Where t2c is the ideal time-stamp of the optical receiver edge at a given threshold, Vth
(Vth = 1.5V ). D2c is the delay measured on the scope between the PolarRx2 rising edge and the
Optical Receiver (OR) output pulse at Vth.

At HCA442:

t2h = t2hFD +ASFD +m2hTs (6)

As the calibration pulse is transmitted from HCA442 to the CCR through an auxiliary path
with delay δaux,

t2h = t2c − δaux (7)
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Figure 4: Optical receiver pulse at HCA442 scope.

and

t2c = tFD +ASFD +m2hTs + δaux (8)

Combining equations 1, 4, 5 and 8 we can define

∆1 = ASFD −ARX2 − δaux = D1c − (t1hFD +m1hTs) (9)

∆2 = ASFD −ARX2 + δaux = D2c − (t2hFD +m2hTs) (10)

δ7CW = ASFD −ARX2 =
∆1 + ∆2

2
(11)

3 CCR to HCA442 path results

The pulse received at HCA442 from the CCR is recorded by the scope in cfc-hca4-saos12. See
figures 4 and 5 where the first sample equals t=0.

m1h = 8971.2ns(Vth = 1.5V, Ts = 1ns) (12)

The timestamps at the fine delay give as result:

...

0300:0 3 027003 001342633656 000007 16c 1342633656 56710 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 19, 47, 36, 57)

0300:0 3 027004 001342633657 000007 16c 1342633657 56710 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 19, 47, 37, 57)

0300:0 3 027005 001342633658 000007 195 1342633658 56791 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 19, 47, 38, 57)

0300:0 3 027006 001342633659 000007 16c 1342633659 56710 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 19, 47, 39, 57)

0300:0 3 027007 001342633660 000007 187 1342633660 56763 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 19, 47, 40, 57)

...

Where we obtain:

t1hFD = 56.873ns (13)

The delay between the PolarRx2 PPS output and the transmitted pulse is:

D1c = 65.70ns (Vth = 1.5V ) RX2 leads (14)

Substituting in 9:
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Figure 5: Edge detail of optical receiver at HCA442 scope.

∆1 = 65.70ns− (56.873ns+ 8971.2ns) (15)

∆1 = −8962.4ns (16)

4 HCA442 to CCR path results

The scope acquisitions for the HCA442 to CCR path at HCA442 are shown in Figures 6 and 7.
For cabling and configuration reasons the pulse at HCA442 was arriving outside the acquisition
window when the scope is configured as trigger on left. This forced to change the configuration
for this acquisition to trigger on center. It has been tested [1] that the trigger on left first sample
corresponds to sample 10000 when the scope is configured in the trigger on center mode.

m2hTs = −33.362ns (17)

The timestamps at the HCA442 fine delay are:

...

0300:0 3 032012 001342639028 000007 1a3 1342639028 56818 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 21, 17, 8, 57)

0300:0 3 032013 001342639029 000007 1da 1342639029 56925 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 21, 17, 9, 57)

0300:0 3 032014 001342639030 000007 1b1 1342639030 56845 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 21, 17, 10, 57)

0300:0 3 032015 001342639031 000007 1bf 1342639031 56873 datetime.datetime(2012, 7, 18, 21, 17, 11, 57)

...

Which give an average timestamp:

t2hFD(n) = 56.866ns (18)

The delay between the PolarRx2 PPS and the optical receiver pulse is:

D2c = 9071.6ns (19)
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Figure 6: TX output at HCA442 scope.
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Figure 7: TX output at HCA442 scope.
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∆2 = 9071.6ns− 56.866ns+ 33.362ns (20)

∆2 = 9048.0ns (21)

5 Final result

The final result is:

δ7CW (Vth = 1.5V ) = ASFD −ARX2 =
∆1 + ∆2

2
= 42.850ns (22)

6 Acronyms and definitions

• BCT: Beam Current Transformer.

• BFCTI: Fast Beam Current Transformer.

• CCR: CERN Central Control Rack Room.

• cfc-ccr-ctpps: The FEC where the CTRI that logs the time stamps of the PPS coming
from the PolaRx2eTR is installed.

• cfc-hca4-saos12: The FEC where the BCT logging is done. It has a CTRI and a DP110.

• CS4000: A cesium clock by Symmetricom.

• CTG: Central Timing Generator

• CTRI: Control Timing Receiver, PCI format.

• CTSYN: A VME board which takes the 10MHz and PPS from the XLi and regenerates a
40MHz and a PPS locked to them.

• DP110: Acqiris oscilloscope card in PCI format 1GS/s, 250MHz Bandwidth.

• FEC: Front End Computer. This can be an industrial PC or a VME crate, both running
SLC5 Linux.

• HCA442: It is the hall where the CTRI time tagging the extraction kicker pulse and the
DP110 logging the BCT signal are installed.

• PolaRx2eTR: A Septentrio timing GPS receiver.

• PPS: Pulse Per Second.

• SPS: Super Proton Synchrotron.

• XLi: A Symmetricom GPS receiver.
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